Prices
1. **Registration Fees for Local Registrars**
   - **10.000** Ten Thousand IQD for the extension `name.iq`
   - **30.000** Thirty Thousand IQD for domains names directly under the extension `.iq`

2. **Registration Fees for the Registrars from outside Iraq**
   - **20$** Twenty USD annually under the extensions: `com.iq`, `org.iq`, `gov.iq`, `net.iq`, `tv.iq`, and `sch.iq`.
   - **35$** Thirty-five USD for the extension `.iq`

3. Noting that there would be a sunrise period for 3 months to review applications, fees for golden domains which are composed of two, three, and four characters are as follows:

   a- **For Registrars from Inside Iraq:**
      - **(1500000)** One Million and Five Hundred Thousand IQD for 2-character name
      - **(1250000)** One Million and Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand IQD for 3-character name
      - **(1000000)** One Million IQD for 4-character name.

   b- **For Registrars from outside Iraq**
      - **(1500)** One Thousand and Five Hundred USD for the 2-name
      - **(1250)** One Thousand and Two Hundred and Fifty USD for 3-character name
      - **(1000)** One Thousand USD for 4-character name.